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was on board the vessel, n o item of punitive da1nages is
included.
"Accept [etc.]
CoRDELL HULL"

This last note was acknowledged by the Germa11
Embassy 011 the sa111e day with a statement that the
contents of the note had been transmitted to the
German Government.
Later, on September 26, the Gerrnan Embassy
the following con11nunication to the Department of
State:
~ "WASHINGTON,

D.

c.,

"Septe1nber ~6, 19.1,1.
SECRETARY OF STATE: \
"On the 19th day of this month yon sent n1e a new note
with reference to your communication of June 20 of this
year concerning the A1nerican stea1ner Rob ,i n Af ooi . I have
the honor to reply to you herewith that the two communications 1nade are not such as to lead to an appropriate reply
by 1ny Government. In this regard I refer to my note of
June 25th [June 24] of this year.
"Accept [etc. J
TI-IOl\fSEN"
"~1R.

XII. REVISION OF THE NEUTRALITY ACT OF 1939
LETTER OF THE PRESIDENT TO THE SPEAKER AND
THE MAJORITY LEADER oF THE

HousE

(Dept. of State Builetin, Vol. V, No. 125, Nov. 15, -1 941)

The text of a letter addressed by the President
to the Honorable Sam Rayb11Tn, Speaker of the
HollSe, and the Honorable John W. McCormack,
lVIajority Leader of the House, follo,vs:
"MY DEAR MR. SPEAKER AND MR. McCoRl\IACI{:
"I had had no thought of expressing to the llouse 1ny
views of the effect, in foreign countries and especially in
Ger1nany, of favorable or unfavor~b!e . action on the Senate amendments.
··
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"But in view of your letter, I a1n replying as si1nply and
clearly as I know how.
"In my message of October 9·, I definitely recommended
ar1ning o£ ships and removing the prohibition against
sending American-Hag ships into belligerent ports. Both
I regarded as of extreme importance-the first I called of
immediate in1portance at that time. This did not lessen
the importance of the second. Another month has gone
by, and the second I regard today as of at least equal
importance with the first.
"In regard to the repeal of sections 2 andi 3 of the
Neutrality Act, I need only call your attention to three
elements. The first concerns the continued sinking of
American-flag ships in many parts of the ocean. The
second relates to great operational advantages in making
continuous voyages to any belligerent port in any part of
the world; thus, . in all probability increasing the total .
percentage of goods-foodstuffs and 1nunitions-actually
delivered to those nations fighting Hitlerism. The third
is the decision by the Congress and the Executive that
this Nation, for its own present and future defense, must
strengthen the supply line to all of those who are today
keeping Hitlerism far from the A1nericas.
"With all of this in mind, the world is obviously watching the course of this legislation.
"In the British Empire, in China, and in Russia-all of
\vho1n are fighting a defensive 'var against invasion-the
effect of failure of the Congress to repeal sections 2 and
3 of the Neutrality Act 'vould be definitely discouraging.
I am confident that it would not destroy their defense
or Inorale, though it would weaken their position from the
point of vie\v of food and munitions.
"Failure to repeal these sections \voulcl, of course, cause
rejoicing in the Axis nations. Failure would bolster aggressive steps and intentions in Ger1nany, and in the other
\veil-known aggressor nations under the leadership of
Hitler.
"Judging by all recent experience, 've could, all of us,
]ook forward to enthusiastic applause in those three naI
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tions based on the claim that the United .st'ates IS dis..united as they have so often prophesied.
"Our own position · hi the struggle against aggression
would be definitely weakened, not only in Europe and in
Asia, but also among our sister republics in the Americas.
Foreign nations, friends and enemiesi would misinterpret
our own mind and purpose.
"I have discussed this letter with the Secretary of State
and he wholeheartedly concurs.
"May I take this opportunity of mentioning that in my
judgment failure of the House to take favorable action
on the Senate amendments would also weaken our domestic
situation~ Such failure would weaken our great effort to
produce all we possibly can and as rapidly as we can.
Strikes and stoppages of work would become less serious in
the mind of the public.
"I am holding a conference tomorrow in the hope that
certain essential coal mines can remain in continuous operatio-n. This may prove successful.
"But if it is not successful it is obvious that this coal
must be mined in order to keep the essential steel mills at
work. The Government of the United States has the backing of the overwhelming majority of the people of the
United States, including the workers.
"Very sincerely yours,
FRANKLIN D. RoosEVELT''

XIII. NEUTRALITY LAW REPEAL
JOINT RESOLUTION
TO REPEAL SECTIONS 2, 3, AND 6 OF THE NEUTRALITY

ACT OF 1939, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES
(Public Law 294-77th Cong., Chap. 473, 1st Sess., H. J. Res. 237)

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Oongress assembled, That
Section 2 of the Neutrality Act of 1939 (relating to comInerce with States engaged in armed conflict), and Section

